
NEXT STEPS

MINISTRY
THE CHURCH AT LIFEPARK

Love deeply ... Serve faithfully ... welcome gladly, so that in all

things God may be praised. -- 1 Peter 4:8-11



MISSION

The Next Steps Ministry's mission

is to help a person take the next

steps on their spiritual journey by

connecting them to an engaging

them with the people, programs

and ministries that drive the

mission of LifePark, helping

people to Live Life to the Full

through knowing Christ, growing

in relationships and sharing the

gospel. 

This ministry begins when a person expresses an interest in
taking a next step through a Connection Card or by visiting our

Next Steps center and ends when that person crosses the
threshold into another ministry area.

Builds on the Host

Ministry's goal. 

BRIDGING THE GAP so people

don't fall through the cracks

MOVING people from the entrance

to the environment

HELPING people find their "seat"

at our table

Seeks to go deeper

through relationship.

The ministry "win" is

when a person takes

their next step.

EXCELLENT FIRST
IMPRESSION

NEXT STEP
MEANINGFUL
CONNECTION



FUNCTION OF

NEXT STEPS

The function of the Next Steps space is to provide

an area for people to receive more information

about ministry programs, mission opportunities

and spiritual growth at LifePark.

 

• To provide a place for first-time guest(s) to
find out more information, ask questions and
make a personal connection.
 

• To provide the option for first-time guest(s) of
taking a more extensive tour of our facility
before or after service.
 

• To provide general information about next
steps to anyone who attends LifePark
(LifeGroups, serving opportunities, Discovery
Class, baptism, etc.)
 

• To provide a setting for someone needing
immediate spiritual care can come and receive
prayer and/or meet with a pastor.
 

• To provide an outlet for event/ministry
promotion where people can come to ask
questions or register in person.

The Next Steps rooms are conveniently located in both

the East and West buildings on the LifePark campus.

Our goal is to create an environment where people can

come and learn more about the church, connect with

another LifeParker and begin the process of taking their

next step in their spiritual journey.



SERVING

A six-month commitment is recommended

You can choose the time commitment which works best for you and

your family (weekly, bi-monthly, whatever your schedule allows)

Serve based on the time that you and your family go to worship service

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE TO SERVE IN THE NEXT STEPS MINISTRY?

TIME COMMITMENT

If you are serving before your worship service time, then arrive 30

minutes before the service starts and stick-around 15 minutes after

service (or until the next shift of volunteers arrive)

If you are serving after your worship service time, then exit service as

quickly as possible and serve through the first 15 minutes of the next

service (this ensures that we catch any late arrivals)

If your time allows, it would be ideal to have some people serve for a full

service before or after the service they attend. This allows us to connect

with anyone that may enter Next Steps during the worship service.

SERVING OPTIONS

With two Next Steps spaces, a team leader is needed to oversee one

room while the Next Steps Director oversees the other. This role would

require a commitment of one Sunday per month (8:30 am - 12:30 p.m).

Orientation and training provided.

TEAM LEADERS



NEXT 
STEPS

Any decision or action made by someone that
moves them further along in their spiritual journey
or closer to Christ.

Every interaction is a moment of truth for a guest(s) or

LifeParker. People make decisions based on what they

see and experience.

 

At LifePark, we desire for our guest(s) have a positive,

warm and informative experience that encourages

him/her to make a personal connection and take their

next spiritual step.

next step /nekst step/

C H U R C H A T L I F E P A R K . O R G / N E X T S T E P S



NEXT STEPS
VOLUNTEERS

Act with integrity and in the best interest of those who

serve the ministry.

 

Do not be abusive in any way toward others,

spiritually, emotionally, physically or sexually in your

private or public lives.

 

Communicate with integrity, including wise use of

electronic communication.

 

Avoid the use of offensive language (e.g. foul language,

sexual connotations and racial and/or religious slurs.

 

Exercise caution with all potentially addictive

behaviors and/or harmful substances (drunkenness is

never acceptable).

 

Refrain from using any illicit substances.

 

Use caution when initiating or receiving physical

contact with those who we serve, including gestures

of comfort as such actions could be unwanted or

misinterpreted.

 

Act with sexual integrity. All inappropriate sexual

behavior is forbidden (e.g. sex outside of marriage).

The Church at LifePark supports the biblical definition

of marriage which is defined as between a man and a

woman.

 

Do not take property belonging to another.

 

Be open to correction and humble enough to modify

behaviors so as not to discredit the gospel

CODE OF CONDUCT



EXPECTATIONS

Volunteers should demonstrate patience and love for people and

possess a positive attitude for our church.

 

Dependability is key because the team is counting on you.

 

All potential volunteers will go through an orientation process with the

Next Steps Director.

 

Attendance at a training session throughout the year is highly

encouraged.

 

If you are not currently a member of The Church at LifePark, we

encourage you to consider attending a Discovery Class and making the

commitment to membership.

DEPENDABLE. WELCOMING. PATIENT.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

You do not have to know everything about everything ... you just have

to be willing to help find the answer.

 

Kindness is powerful, and it may be more of what some people need

than the information they initially sought out.

 

When all else fails ... love, welcome and serve like Jesus did.



NEXT 
STEPS

ATTEMPT TO RIGHT
"WRONGS" QUICKLY

It is the responsibility of every

Next Step Ministry volunteer to

attempt to the best of their

ability to immediately resolve an

issue before it becomes a

problem.

 

Always find the answer for the

guest, or locate someone who

can help.

 

Be warm and friendly. This kind

of hospitality creates an

environment where people feel

genuinely welcome and

prepares our guest(s) to

experience God's love.

C H U R C H A T L I F E P A R K . O R G / N E X T S T E P S

BE AWARE OF BODY
LANGUAGE ... YOURS

AND THEIRS

Display approachable body

language when serving. This

requires an:

 

Attentive appearance

A smile

Good posture

 

Focus on guests and not your

fellow volunteers. Watch for

guests who may look lost,

alone or confused. Be quick to

help.

 

Refrain from using mobile

phones.

In order to stay in contact with both Next Step rooms, the

Director will assign one person from each room to wear a radio.

This assignment will allow each room to stay "connected" and

to communicate with the safety/medical team, if needed. 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN NEXT STEPS ROOMS



NEXT 
STEPS

DRESS CODE

The Next Steps Ministry is a

reflection of The Church at LifePark

and possibly the first in-depth

interaction a person may have

with the church. Therefore, it is

important that we represent the

church well. This requires a

thoughful approach about what

you choose to wear.

C H U R C H A T L I F E P A R K . O R G / N E X T S T E P S

HEALTH

If you are sick and/or believe

you are getting sick, please

avoid serving others until you

are fully recovered.

 

Be diligent in not touching

your eyes, nose, mouth, etc.

until you have washed your

hands and used hand

sanitizer.

In order to stay in contact with both Next Step rooms, the

Director will assign one person from each room to wear a radio.

This assignment will allow each room to stay "connected" and

to communicate with the safety/medical team, if needed. 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN NEXT STEPS ROOMS

Make sure that dresses or shorts

are an appropriate length so

that you can sit or stand

comfortably.

Choose discreet necklines that

make leaning over, bending or

reaching comfortable.

Avoid t-shirts with slogans or

other personal messages that

are not of a Christian nature. T-

shirts with alcohol or tobacco

brands are prohibited.



NEXT 
STEPS

SAFETY/MEDICAL

If you encounter a person who

is angry or emotionally upset,

please contact the safety team

via radio from each Next Steps

room (Channel 16).

If you encounter a person who

is experiencing medical issues,

please contact the medical

team (Channel 16).

When in doubt, contact the

Next Steps Director.

C H U R C H A T L I F E P A R K . O R G / N E X T S T E P S

Any item that is found can be kept

at the kiosk in the main lobby

outside the Next Steps room

during service. At the end of

service, all Lost and Found items

are taken to The Well in the East

building and stored for pickup.

In order to stay in contact with both Next Step rooms, the

Director will assign one person from each room to wear a radio.

This assignment will allow each room to stay "connected" and

to communicate with the safety/medical team, if needed. 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN NEXT STEPS ROOMS

LOST AND FOUND

SPECIAL EVENTS

For Easter, Christmas and other

special events/services, we enlist

the help of many volunteers. Your

service is greatly appreciated.



SCHEDULING INFORMATION

Once you are on board, an invite will be sent to you via email through our

Planning Center portal. At this point, you can setup your account and

password.

 

All volunteer scheduling is done through the Planning Center. Please make

sure you have downloaded the app, which will make it easier for you to

schedule your volunteer dates and receive notifications.

You will receive a welcome email where you can setup your password.

 

Once you have created an account, you will want to do three things: Watch
the introductory video, add your block out dates (these are dates you are

unavailable) and begin signing up for the services you'd like to serve.

The Church at LifePark uses an online scheduling service called Planning
Center. This web-based program allows you to easily schedule your serving
times from your computer or your mobile device.

Visit the App Store on your mobile device and search
"Planning Center." The Planning Center application looks
like the example on the left.

PLANNING CENTER SET UP


